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IDULUM BRINGS 
S, GOOD; HEALTH,

TO WAR-SCARRED SERBIANS

i& CLARKE’S U «L
gUgyvA»*- Tiairi

ROW;WEDDING EXPECTED
TO TIKE PUCE TM ABBEY WELUNDSTRQNB

Goldsboro ugh Hall Will be tne present mansion was built in 1760 
Country Besiâenee — Girl by John Carr, of York, for Edwin 1

Lascelles, wh0 was created the first 
Guides all ©ver WorM ®*e Baron Harewood in 1790. Very I

much in the Vanbrugh style, it took 
12 years, to build, at a cost, it is 
said of £120,000.

LONDON, NÔŸT26—-(By mail)— The house was enlarged and im- 
^he date of the wedding of Princess proved about 60 years ago by Sir 
Mary and Lord Lascelles has not yet Charles Barry, and it was then that 
been fixed but it is now almost oer- the fine Italian garden on the south 
tain that it will take place in West- terrace was planned. The palatiaj 
minster Abbey. front affords a

Princess Mary and Lord Lascelles wooded landscape, and near at hand
_______ ». llTe the earlier are the -gardens, laid out by “Capa-parfoi ttelr marriS^fe at Golds- Mllty Brown.- at a cost of £16,000. 

boroegh Hall. Yorkshire, a red-brick The grounds contain the «mon. 
early Jacobean mansion standing in Tokay' vtoe, 76 feet long and 24 
a nark and gardens of over 100 sc- feet wide, which was planted in.1783. 
rea. The village of GoMnborough The state apartments are hand- 

the old town of Knaresbor- aopiely decorated and furnished.
Robert Adam sad Chippendale were 
both employed on the successive fur
nishings in 1766 and 1771. There 
are'wonderful painted ceilings by 
Rebecct, Rose and Zucchi, plaques 
by Konsman, and portraits by Rey
nolds, Hoppner And Lawrence.
There is a collection of china—large
ly Sevres — valued at over 200,000 
pounds. An offer of 12,000 pounds

80 EASYDrop Corn... 1

Men’s Suits 
Good Ones 

For
$19.50

rCorn. ... r
! •IS, Peas and Mushrooms. 

BLACKWELL’S Pickles.
White Onions. 1

Girkins.

Aetc.

Take “Frait-a-thes” The 
Wondertti Jra# Medicine

IS* Sauce.
Seasoning.

F,-d ■* 3@pSS255£
Living so Free is Little Conn- But m2, or Jug0 siav-
try of Disease and so Healthy la. as it is more correct to call itj

, a«,_ Pnniilatioil. presents a different scene,
ana cornent me r pu country has emerged from - those
NISH, jugo SÛ^T Nov. 21 (By years of misery, want and woe in

i* *»«*“*■ •««>-*** pô-.

t, practically -re. of epidemics of lnjce„y and tOTrttOTaUy, ppt phy- 
disease. The population never en- glcaIly and spiritually. While the 
Joyed better health or more genuine ! reat Df the world bps been squab- 
contentment. The hospitals never bHng over territorial boundaries, 
had fewer patients. The death-rate economic senes, réparations, indem- 
seldom has been lower. Doctors nlties and internal strife, Jugo Blav- 
have rarely found it so difficult to la has been “sawing wood” and 
make a living. This is regarded as minding her own business, 
remarkable In view of the fearful Her house Is now completely in 
scourges which claimed half its pop- 

! ulation during the world war and the the rest of the world to see.
poet-armistice period. This metamorphosis, for such it

The correspondent, ’ who visited must be called, may be ascribed first 
Serbia at Irregular intervals during ko the country's freedom from war; : 
1918, 191» and 1920, recently made second, to the unceasing thrift and 
another journey through the coun- energy of its people; third, to the 

I try. He noted an aanastng change abundance of foodstuffs, clothing,
I in the appearance of the people. medicines and other necessaries

The men and women look which the country up to now had
strong, vigorous and well 'fed. lacked; fourth, to The material as-
They wore the finest homespun sistance given by the American
colthing. The children were Food Administration and the Amer-
fat, rosy-cheeked and full of lean Red Cross; fifth, to the seif-sac-
life. The babies were plump, rificlng work of the Serbian doctors
bright-eyed and smilling. All and sanitary authorities; sixth, to
were warmly clad. Everywhere the sanitary and medical reforms in-
the homes were examples of troduced by American, British and

French doctors and nurses during 
and since the war.

It would he difficult to find 
anywhere else in the world a 
people at once so happy, healthy, 
hopeful, prosperous and active 
as the Serbian peasantry. Cer
tainly their counterpart cannot 
be found anywhere among the 
diverse races of the Balkan pen
insula.
It is true that here and there a 

home has been saddened by the loss 
in war of a husband or a brother 
or a father; but taken collectively 
it may be said that the welfare of 
the Jugo Slav was never better; their 
morale seldom higher; their use
fulness as factors to society never 
more apparent ; their future never 
more apparent; their future never 
more full of permise.

toffee at----- 50 *
a Tea, fresh 
Prunes Xn

U>.

Pocket Package
Subscribing Pennies to Buy 
Wedding Gift.

,
806 Cahtisr Sr., Moutbxal 

“I suffered terribly from Constipa
tion and Dyspepsia for many years*
I felt pains after eating and had gas, 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

it last, a friend advised me to tats 
“Fnùtrortives” and in a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 
more pain, headacbed or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
end well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 85c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid tf 
Fntit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.

The-of the finest quality, - 
xes of 10, 25, * 50.
O. PIPES * .

in
and packings, very 

WhUbrtdge * Gierke’s. view of

„VEYORS........—r
YLESWORTH. Ontario and 
Land Surveyor 
Madoc. Phone A

r

We are offering this week a range of Men's and 
Young Men’s Suits at the above prices—the like of which 
you have not seen for 6 years.

They comprise pure wool botany serge—-blue and 
black cheviots—Pure Wool Tweeds and Fancy Worsteds.

Have a look at our window display of these suits, ji 
Talk about clothing values, wait until you see them.

And our guarantee Qf good make and trimming is _ * 
behind every suit.

Ova I

DENTAL forIs eear
oagh.

Goldaborough Hall Is the property 
©f Lord Laacelle’s father. Lord Hare- 
wood, who himself lived there tor 14 

For the past 26 years the

low, n.D.s„ Graduate 
rtlverelty, Licentiate 
illege of Dental Surgeons of 
Office over Merchants Bank. 

). Office phone, 1076; house 
$73. Special attention to 
rowr^and^Brldge^Worit^

of To
ot the He Early Biri 

SUD Geb Prize 
u Here's a New One

6

A
years. ____
mansions has been occupied by Mr. 
yv. r. Lamb, a Yorkshire magistrate,’ 
and his family.
ranged to give up posceiston on Ap
ril 30, and the haH is to be proper- . „
efi for the reception of Lord Lascél- was refused for three Sevres vases 
les and his bride next summer. by the present earl. There are 76 

The Lord Mayor will shortly open mahogany double doors, constructed

CHITECTS
Mr. Lamb has ar-

LONDON, Nov.’28.— (By Mail) — 
An amusing story of the King of 
Denmark’s recent visit to Greenland 
was, recently toM by M. Aagaard, of 
the Danish legation, to members of 
the Danish Club in London.

As the royal yacht, was approach
ing Greenland a dark speck became 
visible on the open sea. It proved 
to be a solitary Eskimo in Ais little 
Cayak (native canoe). The Eskimo 
came on .board and his loyalty in 
having braved the perils of the sea 
in such a frail craft assured him, 
needless to say, the warmest of wel
comes. The King presented him with 
a cigar and, what the Eskimos most 
highly prize, a rifle.

On landing the King described the 
incident to the Danish Commissioner 
in Greenland and asked him who 
the man was.

The Commissioner, in accents of 
horror replied: “The man’s an es
caped convict. ■'He broke prison yes
terday, stole a canoe and pjtit to sea. 
We thought he had been drowned.”

UMONT JABV»

6, 8 CAMPBELL 8®.
BeDevffle, Ont.

dl7-tf
yHarrTrnrTTTrmBl laumnfTTrnDBlI

OAK HALLESTATE
re® — j. c. McCarthy, 
ront St., Opposite- .Regent

I ■ ' i^, f cleanliness, comfort and abun
dance.

No such picture could be 
found in Serbia In years prev- 

In 1918, for example,

-■ I

SSAYERS

FOR,B ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
erals of all kinds tested and 

samples sent by mall or 
will receive prompt atten- 

1 results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
ictorla Ave, Bast Belleville.

ions.
when the amistice mercifully in-

j! tervened and saved Serbia from 
extinction, the correspondent 
saw men and women clad In 
rags, afflicted with disease, 
homeless and hopeless, dying of 
inanition as they walked. He 
observed babies wrapped In 
empty flour sacks, In newspap
ers, and even in pieced-togeth- 
er leaves, the hones showing 
through their trail tittle bodies 
for want of sustenance or as a 
result of disease, 
hospitals packed with typhus- 
ridden patients; orphanages ov
erflowing with parentless chtid-

! %I 1 *
99.

SALECTIONEERS
%MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer, 

i. .Box 180. Telephone 101. ; !

Houses [and Building 
Lots

ii*MEDICAL a-
• ;

'’IBRANSCOMBE, Surgery, «4 
■TPhone 78T.___________ d87-ly

Indian Agitators 
.. Are Sent lo Jail

1. wALLBRIDGE, Physician
irgeon, 81 Bridge St. Bast, 
le, Phone 868.

He visited

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

<t

LEGAL - i li.

BORROWED £78,000 in 1914 
CAN PA Y BACK NOW FOR £50 

WAS RUBLES NOT STERLING

CALCUTTA, Dec. 16.—Seventy-three ; 
participants in non-co-operationist : 
movement, including the son of Ghan- j 
di, were today sentenced to six months > 
imprisonment for activities in nation-j 
al volunteers. >

AOt COCHRANE, Barrister! 
rs, Notaries, Etc. 
ik of Montreal and the Royal 
f Cahada at Tweéd. Offices. 
Bank Chambers, Front and 
11 Streets. Belleville; also at 
—A. Bernard Collins, Arch, 
is. Money tn Ifwji.

3PRINCESS MARY’S FÎiTÛRÎB Home'.
Chesterfield House, where Princess Mary will live after her marriage 

Viscount Lascelles. This magnificent home of Viscount Lascelles Is 
on South Audley St., London, and will be used as her town residence 
after the wedding.

Solicitors *•

to

I jr -z *at ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
irs for the Maisons Bank.— 
Bikel, K.C.. G. Alford. Offices: 
lie and Trenton._____________

of wood brought from the Lascelles 
family plantations In Barbados.

The Prince of Wales stayed at 
Harewood House last summer, and 
the King and Queen were entertain
ed there in 1908, when they visited 
I*eeds to open the new univrsity 
buildings. King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra were also guests at Hare
wood House, and Queen Victoria, 
with the Duchess of Kent, stayed be
fore her accenslon. .

fund to provide a wedding gift 
from London to Princess Mary. Sub
scriptions will be invited when the 
wedding arrangements are complet
ed. fart of the gift will probably 
take the form of a cheque to be de
voted to charitable objects to be 
chosen by Princess Mary.

The Girl Guides all over the world 
are subscribing their pennies or half 
pennies to buy a wedding -gift for 
their president.

Lord Lascelles has received a 
large number of congratulatory tele- 

from bis friends and old com-

LONDON, Dec. 16.—A debtor 
who, in 1914, borrowed 750, 
OOO Russian rubles, then worth 
about £78,000, can now repay in 
full-with £50, Judge Russell 
has decided in the Chancery 
Division of the Royal Courts of 
Justice. However, a story of ex
ecution wa« granted with a view 
to an appeal.

The parties were the British 
Bank of Foreign Trade, which 
borrowed the 750,000

MAN IS IMPROVING. from the Russian Commercial 
and Industrial Bank against 
securities which the borrower 
now sought to redeem. Die lend
ing bank, however, insisted on 
payment of £78,000 in sterling.

The judge hehbthat the loan 
wa« a ruble loan repayable in 
rabies, either imperial Roman
off, Kerensky or Soviet issues, 

available.

a <a %The Shock was so Great it Register
ed in Trenton.H WRIGHT, Barrister, Soltc- 

otary Public, Etc. Office 15 
sll St., Belleville. Money to 

lowest rates_______________
A

WhelanÜ
PORT HOPE—Mr. William Mer

cer-, who met with a serious accident 
while at work at the Hydro sub
station on Cavan street, Port Hope, 
is resting comfortably, although the 
bums are very severe, 
thousand volts passed through Mr.
Mercer’s body and the shock was so 
severe that it registered in Trenton 
power house, more than forty miles 
away. The man in charge of the 
Trenton station Immediately phoned 
»:v.^mèrnsn df the locai Hydro
office that something was wrong at humum* f»
the Port Hope sulb-station and Mr.
Coleman called the Port Hope sub
station and Mr. Mercer was able to 
answer the phone, .but soon lapsed 
into unconsciousness. Fortunately, 
his cries for help were heard by Mr.
Stnnott, who at once summoned 
medical aid.

and £St PONTON, Barristers, Sol-
Notaries Public, Commission- 

Bfice East Bridge St. Solicitors 
nts Bank of Canada, Bank of , 
al, and Town of Deseronto. 
to loan on Mor*ages.
Ponton, ^.C.
»onton.

Belleville and Stirling. & :■

A
A
A4.* SPOTAi

whichever 
Soviet rabies were quoted at 
about 60 for a penny at the 
time at the court's decision.

Forty-four
2BUTLER St PAYNE. Barris-

licitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic- 
r Union Bank, 
r Porter, K.C., M.P. 
itler.
. Payne., 
to loan

Oheeterfieid House 
Lord Lascelle’s town residence is 

Chesterfield House, which he bought 
from the Dowager Lady Burton ear
ly last year. Until then he lived 
when in London with his brother 

British epoft, and £e is the ioint andSetster-ln-law, the YIon. Edward 
ster of the Bramham Moor Hunt aDd Mrs. Lascelles, in South Street, 

with Colonel G. R. Lane-Fox, M. P., w. I. 
for the Barkeston Ash Division of 
Yorkshire.
Fox’s intention to retire to enable 
Lord Lascelles to contest the divis
ion in the Unionist interest at the 
next general election, but he will 
new seek re-election.

Lord Lascelles will be the sole 
Master of the Hunt in the season 
1922-23. He is also a véiY good
shot. He was elected a member of ' visit to this country. The house 
the Jockey Club, last season, follow- j wag built by Isaac Ware for the 
ing his father, Lord Harewood, who j fourth Earl of Chesterfield, • the au- 

elected in 1873. x He began rac- ' thor of the famous “Letters to My
Son.” It was completed in 1740 
and has remained practically un
changed. The marble staircase and 
“Canonical piiiara” were brought 
from Canons, the residence of the 
Duke of fchandos, when it was brok
en up. The white and gold draw
ing room Is a typical example of 
heavy Georgian ornamentation, and 
possesses a fine marble mantel-piece 
The house is full of art treasures, 
collected by Lord Lascelle’s great

CANADIAN NOTIONAL-GRAND TRUNK RAIWAY. 

—Time of Depwiarefro^Bellerille— ,,

E&IÜ its
EE3 ‘IIIBBi'pF

g:

grams
rades, to the more ^ intimate of 
whom he is known as “Don." 
shares with Princess Mary a love of

of undeveloped, fertile land and sal
mon twenty-feet long.”

BRITISH INTERESTED
IN LEACOCK SCHEMEon mortages, and 

ents made. Office*, 219 Front 
eville, Ont.

He

Sir H. McGowan, Sir Newton Moore g; 
and McLaren Brown were present. C.

Referring to the recent Dominion q. 
election, Leacock said: “I deplore Q- 
the change that has come over Can
ada. I should never have left.”

Sir Gilbert Parker said: “Mr. g. 
Leacock won the war, settled the ®; 
Irish question, and raised the value Q- 
of the English pound.” jÉÉjtMr 

Leacock’s scheme of reforming §• 
the English Income tax system is

.uSir
1*

at co.,DGR CAMERON ____
ora to—the late F. S. Wall- 

Barristers, Solicitors, Not- 
oney to loan. Dominion Bank . 

ig cor. Front and Bridge Sts.,
lie. Ontario

ma London Press
Chesterfield House, which 

stands at the corner of Audley 
It was . Colonel Lane- i street and Curzon street, has a ra

ther gloomy exterior, with a closed 
courtyard—not unlike a miniature 
Devonshire House. When it was 
bought by Lord Lascelles It was the 
headquarters of the League of Na
tions; and Ht was lent to the govern
ment as a residence for the Crown 
Prince (k Japan during his recent

LONDON, Dec. 16.—Stephen Lea
cock becomes more famous da”v. All 
the papers fully quote his epe**hes, 
especially on London and prohib
ition. Yesterday at the inaugural 
meeting of the new Canadian 01»b 
Be said: “JTou are honest Canadians 
In dishonest London. Tell London
ers what a splendid place Canada is.
I tell them we have four billion acres |

1NEW, Barrister, Etc. County 
Attorney. Office Court House 
g. Phone: Office 238, House

—GOING WEST—
g B iü t}| tEEEEEEr «s»

E sî % in si-v-Kssw.».NSURANCE c.
ACQUITTED OF FORGERY.IFE, AUTO AND ACCIDENT.

■ates and the best English, 
an and United States Compan- 
f ou r business will receive 
; careful and expert attention, 
with The H. F. Ketcheson Co., 

1. H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., I* 
St., Belleville, Ont Phone 828

BeHevflle and PeterboroughBROCKVILLB, Dec. 16.—At the 
General Sessions of the Peace here 
this afternoon a verdict of “not 
guilty" was returned by the jury in 
the chargee of forgery against Rob
ert N. Polk of Kingston. Polk drew 
up the will of a relative, David W. 
Polk of Portland, and was accused 
of inserting his name as an executor. 
The jury was out live minutes.

Belleville and Madoc \going west
Ar. Madoc M Belleville Ar. Peterhoro

is Ktssr*' ysg'
9.00 amfMall . . . 2.46 p.m. 18.20 P-m

GOING NORTH 
Lv. Belleville 

. , : 12.12 p.m.
. . . 6.10 p.m.

going south
At. BeUevllle 

4.16 p.m.
. . 10.20 am.

Mixed . 
Mixedto AMS, established 1894, Fire 

nee. Municipal Debentures & 
Bstate, Office 24 Victoria Ave..

was
ing in 1919, when he paid £10,000 
for Galroy, a two-year ' old 
brought him no success. He had 
better fortune with King Eber, who 
has won
year he won stakes worth over £1,- 
400 and this year over £1,500. Mr. 
R Marsh, the King’s trainer, now 
trains for him at Egerton House most 
of his horses, but some are still with 
College Leader at Newmarket. 

Harewood House

whosr.s 4 SS5 : 'NSURANCE, Frame Buildings 
$1 per $100, Brick Buildings 
75c per $100; reduction of 10c. 

ghtnlng rode or metal roof, 
pay higher rates when you can 
reaper rates and Company guar- 
l? Bring in your policies and J 
k quote many rates before you | 
| your insurance. Chancey | 
L 299 Front St., Belleville.

Vîv

CANADIAN PAC1 FIC RAILWAY.
STATIONSv\\\f

«races' in Ireland. Last
READ DOWN

Train 19 Train 21 Train 27 
•9.16am «lO.OOpm
l2°40proV 2.69am 
6.16pm 7.29am

Lilpaa
9.96pm

Train 29 Train $2 Train 28 
______ Lv. Montreal Ar. "5.59pm "8.99am '
"tig? ff gSKSi.. K: it p •

« “1“ a- B: lisas- 'IK
J_______ Ar. Chicago Lv. 6.49pm

IDally except Sunday

SîlNI
m H

IN MEMORJAM.
PHILLIPS—In loving memory of 

dear brother, Wilfrid 
Laurier, who lost his life in the 
burning of the C.P’.R. coach, 
Dec. 17-18.

Just a memory of days gone by,
And a sigh ter a face unseen,

And a constant feeling that God 
alone i

Knows (best what might have been. 
Just a thought of sweet remembrance 

From a memory fond and true, 
Just a token of affection 

And a longing still tor you.
Dad, Mother and Sister Lena

16.45pm 
4.09pm 

12.16pm‘ N:>*. my
g 2.15am 

8»0O.à$n ' 
•Daily

illODES, London Mutual .Fire . 
nee Co., Phoenix (of Londoh) 
tnce Co., Nova Scotia Fire 
writers, Union (of Paris) Fire 
>. Insurance of all kinds trans
at lowest rates. Phone 965. 

i Box 85 Union Bank Cham-

w
■ z B. BURROWS, ÏUHUM **“*■

f:. j - ill

c> WarnHayfVbod House, the home of the 
Lascelles family and the future coun
try residence of Princess Mary when 
her husband succeeds Ms father, is a 
stately mansion commanding fine 
views of the natural beauties of 
Wharfedale. It has many Royal as
sociations, and thexearly Lords of 
Harewood were of regal descent! The 
name is said to be derived from Here 
wood—the wood of the soldiers— 
where a battle was fought between 
Danes and Saxons. The castle, built 
in the reign of Edward III., has been 
long since dismantled, but its ruins 
and the old church, with its wonder
ful sculptured tombs, remain. The

uncle, Lord Clanricarde.
Lord Lascelles has himself Inher

ited the family liking for antique, 
and particularly of china; and last 
summer he was frequently to be seen 
at Christie’s buying objects d’arts, 
tapestries, furnitpre and pictures.

fi i
Miller’s Worm Powders are com

plete in, themselves. They not only 
drive worms from the system, but re
pair tne damage that worms cause 
and so invigorate the constitution 
that R speedily recovers from the 
disorders of the digestion that are 
the result of the'wdjrk of these para
sitic intruders. They do their work 
thoroughly and strength and sound
ness follow their use.

rica in appointing a naturalized Ger
man, Karl Spilhaus, as the South Af
rican Trade Commissioner for North 
and ' West Europe, according to a 
cable from Reuter’s Cape Town cor- 

This appointment,

He advo-creating great interest, 
cates a tax on the lines of the Can
adian sales tax.

The Morning Post publishes let
ters from taxation authorities com
menting on the schqme, and 
partly agree while ; 'others 
proof. ’ -

1 'Al.
!

> yig

’.M. Morton
-DE VI 1ST—

respondent. JS|iViPMR 
which was made very decently, was 
the subject Of a crowded public meet
ing called by the Mayor to protest 
against it. The gathering unani
mously passed a resolution of th<? ap
pointment on the ground that Spil
haus was interned during the war as - 
a German, and was naturalized only 
in 1920.

some
want

I Ï ff I
I

X ay lüquipincnt

Mice burrows Block
• h root Si. City 

le 462..

TOO KIND TO GERMANS 
Cape Town Objects to South African 

Govt. Appointments of Spilhaus 
London, Dec. 15—Strong resent- 

a. Ye Sow So Shall Ye Reap. ment has been expressed at the ac-
’ __Thomas in the Detroit News tion of the government of South At-

■ -yzv • •

A factory in Germany for manu
facture of automobiles for the Ger
man, Russian and other eastern 
European fields is being planned by■■Hi
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